ye control of optical materials with different shapes of surfaces. They don't require any information about samples to be controlled.
The first new interference method of refractive index determination is used for transparent materials with varifom surface. In this case the order of interference depends on geometric co-ordinates. These equations for passing and reflecting light are : ki = 2(n-1)t(x,y) and k2 2nt(x,y)
After calculation of derivatives, the refractive index is determinated by formula: (dkl/dx)/(dkø/dx) = (n-1)/n = r Both interference pictures are similar and the index of similatiry is described r. So the determination of r-index also allows to calculate n by this formula.
For optical wedges we may use periods of interference bø and bi in these two pictures: n = 1/(1-bø/bl)
The second new autocollimative method has more simple realization, but it is used only for wedges. The sample is placed in front of the We suggest two new non-destructive interference methods for measurement of transparent plates thickness. They don't require any information about samples. Accuracy of these methods is estimated in accordance with 0,1 mkm.
